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REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN. 

DAY SERMON. 

Subject: “The Lessons of Winter.” 

And it is high time that wo find this 
mighty realm of God close by and under our 

own little finger. To drop vou out of His 
memory would be to resign His omniscience. 
To refuse you His protection would be to ab- 
dieate His omnipotence. When you tell me 

that He is the God of Jupiter, and the God of 

Mercury, and the God of Saturn, you tell me 

something so vast that I cannot comvprebend 

it. But If you tell me He is the God of the   ————— 
i 

Text: ‘Hast thowentered into the treas- | 

ures of the mow? Job xxxvill,, 22, 

Grossly maligned is the season of winter. | 

The spring 4 summer and autumn have 

had many admirers, but winter, hoary 

headed and white bearded winter, hath had 

more enemies than friends. Yet without | 
winter the human race would be inane and | 

effortiess. You might speak of the winter as 

the mother of tempests, I take it as the 

father of a whols family of physical, mental 

and spiritual energies. The most people that 

1 know are strong in proportion to the num 

ber of snow banks they had to climb over or 

wash through in childhood, while their 

athers drove the sled loaded with logs 
through the crunching drifts high as the 
fences, 

At this season of the year, when we are 

so familiar with the snow, those frozen vap- | 
pors, those falling blossoms of the sky, those | 
white angels of the atmosphere, those poems | 
of the storm, those Iliads and Odyssays of | 
the wintery tempest, I turnover the leaves 
of my Bible and-~though most of it was 
written in a clime where snow seldom or 
never fell—I find many of those beautiful 
congelations, Though the writers may sel 
dom or never have felt the cold touch of the 
snow flake on their cheek, they had in sight 

two mountains, the tops of which were sug- 
estive, Other kings sometimes take off 

heir erowns, but Lebanon and Mount Her | 
mon all the year round and through the 
ages never lift the coronsts of crystal from 

their foreheads 
The first time we find a deep fall of snow 

in the Bible is where Samuel describes a | 
fight between Benaiah and a lion in a pit, 
and though the snow may have crimsoned 
under the wounds of both man and brute, 

the shaggy monster rolled over dead, and 
the giant was victor. But the 
fully recognized in the Bible 
tervogates Job, the scientist, 
wonders, saying, “Hast thou 
the treasures of the snow?” 

I rather think that Job may have exam 
ined the snowflake with a mu wr, 
although wed that the micr 

was invented long aiter Jol im 
had been wonders of 
microscope and 
thought of 
iseum was in 

the emperor 
which © ial 
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white 1 hron>, 
rer ascend the mountains 

and see glaciers a 

usand feet high grinding against glacier 

go thousand feet high, But | will take 
a less pretentious journey and show 
{in the suowfiak There is room 

h between its pillars for the great Je. 

to stand. In that one I 

the tip of your fliiger you may find the throne 
room of the Almighty. | take up the 

in my hand and see the coursers of « 
dominion pawing these crystal paver 

The telescope is grand, but | must confess 
that | am quite as much interested in the 

microscope. The one re the universe 
above us; the other just as great a univers 

ben=ath us jut the telesc pe overwhelms 

me, while the microscope comforts me What 

ou want and | want espscially Is a God in 

Ritttes If we were seraphic or are 
in our pata we would want to study | : 

in the great; but such small, weak 
lived beings as you and | are wan! 
Goa in the little 

When | see the Maker of the universs giv 
ing Himself to the architecture of a8 mow 
flake, and making its shafts, its domes, its 
curves, ita walls, its irradiations so perfect | 
conclude He will look after our insignificant 
affairs. And if we are of more value than 
a sparrow, most certainly we are of more 
value than an inanimate snowflake. So the 

Bible would chiefly impress us with God in 
the littien, It does not sy, "Consider the 
clouds,” but it says, “Consider the Hiies.” It 
does not say, "‘Hebold the tempests™ but 
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“Behold the fowls” and it applands a cup of | 

cold water and the widow's two mites, and | the generals got about all the 
says tho hairs of your head areall numberad, | the war [or God and righteousness and heavon 

Do not fear, therefore, that you are going to 

be lost in the crowd. Do not think that be 

snowflake among a three days’ January snow 
storm that you will be forgotten, The birth 
and death of a drop of chilled vapor is as 
certainly regarded by the Lor as the crea. 
tion and demolition of a planet. Nothing is 
big to God and nothing is small 

‘hat makes the honey lggdustries of Honth 
Carciina such a source livelihood and 
wealth? It is because (od teaches the lady- 
bug to make wn oping in the rind of t 
apricot for the bes, who cannot otherwise 

at the juices of the fruit, So God sends 
ladybug ahead to re the way for 

the honey bee, He teaches the ant to bite 
. fn of corn that she puis in the 

for winter food in order 

He teaches the raven in dry weather to throw 
hbles into a hollow tree, that the water far 

| went into silence, uttering nota wor Aa 

| New York, “Stay 

| merce, whose wheels 

firing 

snowflake, you tell me something I can hold 

and measure and realize, Thus the sinallest 

| snowflake contains a jowel case of comfort. 

Here is an opal, an amethyist, a diamond, 

Here is one of the treasures of snow. Take 

it for your present and everlasting comfort. 

Babold, also, in the snow the treasure of 

accumulated power. During a snow storm 

let an apothecary, accustomed to weigh most 

delicate quantities, hold his weighing scales 

out of the window and let one flake fall on 

the surface of the scales, and it will nt sven 

make it tremble. When you want to ex- 

press extreme triviality of weight you say, | 

“Light as a feather,” but a snowflake is 

much lighter. 

lighter than water, And yet the accumula 

tion of these flakes broke down, a few days 

| ago, in sight of my house, six talograph poles, 

made helpless police and fire depariments 

and halted rail trains with two thundering 

locomotives 

Wo have already learned so much of the 

power of electricity that we have become 

careful how we touch the electric wire, and 

in many a case a touch has been death But 

a fow days ago the snow put its hand on most 

of these wires, and tore them down as thiough 

they were cobwebs The snow said: “You 

seam afraid of the thunderbolt; I will eatch 

it and hurl it to the ground. 

electric lights adorning your cities with bub 

bles of fire, I will put out as easily as your 

ancestors snuffed out a tallow candle.” 

| snow put its finger ou the lip of our citios 

that were talking with each other and they 
The 

snow mightier than the lightning 

In March, 1888, the snow stopped Amer 

jon. It said to Brooklyn, ‘Stay home!” to 

J home!” to Philadelphia 
to Washington, “Stay home 

' It put intoa 
“stay home! 
to Richmond, “Stay home! 
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Historians do not seem to recognize 

the tide in that man's life turne | from 

16, 158, when he shed by hideous div 

his wife Josephine from the palace, and so 

challenged the Almighty, and the Lord 

charged upon him from the fortress of the 

sky with ammunition of crystal HSoowed 
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the forces of sin and 
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wt do and therefore do 

‘I would like to stop 

rime that are mar 
route nati but I am 

nobody: | have neither wealth nor sloguen 
nor social power What ean | do™ My 
brother, how much do you weigh? A= much 

as a snowflake! “Oh, yea “Then do your 
share. It is an aggregation of small influ 
ences that will yet put this lost world back 

into the bosom of a pardoning God. Alas that 

there are so many men and women who will 

pot use the one talent becuse they have not 

ton, and will not give a penny because they 

cannot give a dollar, and will not speak as 

well as thay can beosuse they are mot elo 
quent, and will not be a sowflake because 
they cannot bean avalanche! In earthly wars 

erodit, but in 

# ROmMe one, 
bin 

the Oi] ", 

all the private soldiers will got erowas of 

| victory unfailing 

oause you estimate yoursell as only one | When we reach heavenly the grace of 

(lod may we all arrive there--1 do not think 
wa will be able to begin the new song right 

away because of the surprise we shali feel at 
the comparative rewards given, As we are 
Iwing conducts situg the strest to our 

| celestial residence we will begin to ask 
| where live some of those who were mighty 
lon earth, We must ask, “Is Soandso 
here™ And the spswer will be 

| think be ix in the city, but we don't hear 
| much of him; he was 
he took most of his pay in earthly applause; 
he had enough grace (o get through The gate, 
but jost where he lives | know not. He 
sjusesad through somehow 
think the gates took the skirts of his gar 
ments, | think be lives in one of thoss back 
strests in one of the plainer reddences.” 

Then we shall see a palace, the doors 
gold, and the windows of agate, = 

wer like the sun for brilliance, and char. 
jota before the door, md Joopie who look 
like princes and princess going W 
the steps, and wo shall say, * 
the hisrarohs lives hers? t must be the 
residence of a Paul or a Milton, or some one 
whose name resounds through all the planet 
from which we have just ascended.” ‘No, 

» our oslestial dragoman; “that 
He residence of & soul who you never it   
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“When she gave her charity her left hand 

knew not what her right hand did, She was 

mighty in secret prayer, and no one but 

God and her own soul knew it, Bhe had 

more trouble than anybody in all the land 

where she lived, and without complaining 

she bore it, and though her talents were 

never great, what she had was all conse. 

crated to God and helping others, and the 

Lord is making up for her earthly privation 

by especial raptures here, and the King of 

this country had that place built especially 

for her. The walls began to go up when her 

troubles and privations and conseorations 

began on earth, and it go happened-—what a 

heavenly coincidenca!—that the last stroke 

of the trowel of amethyst on those walls was 

given the hour she entared heaven 

“You kaow nothing of her. On earth her 

pame was only ones in the newspapers, snd 
column of the dead, but 

There she comes pow 

hind those two white horses for a ride on the 

banks of the river that flows from under the 

throne of God Let me see Did you not 
have in your world below an oid 

| which says something about ‘these are thoy 
who come out of great tribulation, and they 

shall reign for ever and ever?” 

As wo pass up the street I find a good many | 

on foot, and [ say to the dragoman: “Who 

are these” And when their pame is an 

pounce! I recognize that some of them were 

on earth great poets, and great orntors, and 

great merchants, and great warriors, a 

afoot the dragoman says: “In this country 

psople are rewarded not according to the 

number of their earthly talents, but accord- 

ing to the use they made of what they had 
“Why, 

theory would make a snowflake that 
cheerfully and in the right place, and 

honorable 

whole Mont Blane of snowflakes 
“Yes yes” says the oalestial dragoman, 

“many of these pearls that you find on the 

foreheads of the righteous, aud many of the 

falls 

gems in the jewel case of prince and princess, | 
¥ I I 

earthly | yewflakes of 
tempest, for God does not forget the promise 

made in regard to them, “They shall be Mine, 

said the Lord of hosts, in the day 

make up My jewels’ 

All the prayers and charities and kindnesses 

and talents of all the good conosntered and 

compacted will be the world's evangelization 
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What mellowed and g ie] Wilberforoe's 

Christian charact A financial mis{ortune 

that led him to write, I know not why my 

fe is spared so long, sxoept i to show 

that a man oan ut a fou 

tune as with one.” y» Jolin Milton 

h keen spiritual « y add 
se the battle of the angels’ Extinguistiiment 
{ physioal eymight What is the highest 

imervatory for studying the stars of hope 

and faith and spiritual promis The be 
aver's sick bed. What prociainmes the richest 

and most golden harvests that wave on all 

the hills of heavenly rapture? The snows, 

the deep snows, the ol soows of earthiy 
calamity, And that comiorting thought i" 
one of the treasures of the snow 

Another treasure of the snow is the sugres. 

tion that this mantle covering the earth is 
like the soul after it is forgiven. 

me.” sald the Psalmist, “and 1 shall be 
whiter than snow.” My dear friend Gast. 
erie De Witt went over to Geneva, Switeer. 

land. for the recovery of his health, but the 

Lord had something better for him than 
earthly recov “7. Fistio di) I think when | 
bade him good-b 
the other msde of the ssa to return to Amerion, 

that we would not meet again till we meet 
in heavens. As be lay one Sabbath morning 

vermin thrown mn 

be 

be as 

| on his dying plilow in Bwitseriand, the win. 
| dow open, was looking out upon Mont 
Blane. The alr was clear. That great 
mountain stood in ita robe of mow, glitter. 
ing in the morning Nght, and my friend sid 
to his wife: “Jennie, do you know what that 
mow on Mount Blane makes me think of? 
It makes me think thst the righteousness of 
Christ and the pardon of God cover all the 
sine and imperfections of my life, as that 

that mountain, for the 

they rhall ta as white as snow.” Was not 
that glorious 

I do not oare who Jou are, or where you 
ou need ax much as 1 do that cleansing 

which made Gasherte De Witt good while 
he lived and glorious when he died. Do not 
take it as the tenet of an obsolete thor 
that our patare s corraph. We must 
changed. We must be made over again, 
The ancients thought that snow water 

wer to wash out “laine, 
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water, and make my hands ever so clean, 

yot shalt thou plunge me in the ditch 

and mine own clothes shall abhor me” 

We must be washed in the fountain of 

God's mercy before we can be whiter 

than snow. “Without holiness, no wan 

shall see the Lord” Oh, for the cleansing 

power! 
If thers be in all this audience one man or 

woman whose thoughts have always been 

right, and whose actions are always right, 

Jot such a one rise, or if already standing, 

1ift the right band, Not one! All we, like 

sheep, have gone astry . Unclean! unclean! 

And yot we may be made whiter than snow 

whiter than that which, on a cold winter's 

morning, after n night of storm, clothes the 

tres from bottom of trunk to top of highest 

branch, whiter than that which this hour 

makes the Adirondacks, and the Blerra 

Nevada and Mount Washington heights of 

pomp and splendor fit to enthrone an arch- 

angel, 

in: the time of Graham, the essayist, in one 

mountain district of Scotiand an average of 

ten shepherds perished every winter in the 

snow drifts, and so he proposed that at the 

and with two cross pleces be erected, show 

ing the points of the compass, and a bell 

hung at the top, so that every breese would 

ring it. and so the lost one on the mountains 

would hear the sound and tale the direction 

given by this pole with the cross pieces and 

get safely home, Whether that proposed 

plan was adopted or not 1 do not know, but 

| declare to ail you who are in the heavy and 

blinding drifts of ¥in and sorrow thet there 

is n cross near Ly that can direct you to home 
and hear you not the 

the gospel bell hanging to that 

cross, saying, This is the way, Walk ye in 

15 4d 
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to allow its beak to reach the worm. 

As good an authority as M. 

Clay is on record as sayiog, from his 

own study of its habits, that the sap- 

sucker is the deadliest foe of the vermin 

which destroy cur trees, and that every 

one should encourage the multiplication 

of sap-suckers, St. Lowis Republic, 

Cassius 
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Weight of lee on Tree Draoches, 

A gentleman of Brookline has sent to 
the Listener an account of a very inter 
esting experiment in taking the weight 
of the ice upon tree branches during an 
jeestorm, when the ice on the trees was 
at its maximum, 
describes the result of his experiment: 
“A branch of the syringa which weighed 
one pound had five pounds of ice on it, 
and a branch of pine needles weighing 
one pound had twelve pounds of lee on 

I got these weights by taking the 
wood with the ice on it at first, and then 
taking weight of wood after the jce had 
melted. This does not represent oor. 
rectly the enormous strain or actual 
pressure exerted on the branches of trees 
by these ice-storms, but will easily ne- 
count for the sad bicakage of trees so 
common the past few days, and the dan. 
gers from these loo-storms on both trees 
and wires,” It was surely a most for 
tunate thing that, during the days when 
the ice remained on the trees, we had no 

The German Emperor's Toast. 

The Emperor of Germany drank the 

following toast at the marriage of his 
sister Vietorin: “I stand here in place of 

my father, now resting in God, who did 

pot grant that he should live to see this 
day. May the blessing of our departed 

futher and our beloved mother, and of 

your parents [turning to the bridegroom] 

rest upon you, I stand here also as the 
head of the royal house, You may fl~ 

ways rely upon my protection and my 

paternal friendship. I diink the health 

of the bridal par.” 
- re —— 

When Dobbins's Electric ¥oap was 
made in 1554 it cost £9 centea bar, It is 

cisely the same ingredients snd quality how 

and doen't cost hat!, Bay it of your grocer 

and preserve your clothes, If he hasn't it, hie 

will get it. 
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ress wil Jdormation that will 
» fortune, Don Law &* | 

ng, Kansas City, Mo, 

Any person Lasir nam 

receive 

shot Any whars 
ity, Mo. 

aide 1 § Mat "tt na Guide Book and Map sen 
wiptof ota Uyler & Lo. Raises | 
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ONE ENJOYS 
Both the method and results when 

Syrup of Figais taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head 
ches and fevers and cures habitual 

pation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of ta ind ever pro 

duced, pleasing to the taste vol po 

cepiabia to the stomach, prompt in 

its action and truly beneficial in ds 
eflacts, prepare dl o1 ly from the most 

nealthy and agrecable substances, 
llent qualities com 

nonstipati 

its many excell 

mend it 3 all and have made it 
the most popular remedy known 

Syrap of Figs is for sale in 500 

and 81 bottles by all leading drug 
gists. Any reliable druggist who 

may not have it on hand will pro 

cure it promptly for any one whe 
wishes to try it. Do not accept 
any substitute, 

CALIFORNIA FI6 SYRUP Ca. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, 

LOWSVILLE, XY SEW TORR Bb. 

ERATER AXLE 
FRAZER Giase 

JOHNS WW _ MORRIS, 

NSION WIG Saen nc 
Successfully Progecytes Claims. 

= ¥ Late Prindipel al ension Buresa 

Fyre in leet war 1 adjodioats 0 

HOME Forme Arithrmet Shor 

thoroughly rag y BAll Cir 

Bryant's teliege, 437 Nan ™ 

Acta Vvervwhere. 

g clnime, sity eis 

STU DY, Book keepin Pasines Form, 

hand, #o 
slare free 

Pullale, N. % 

ve 

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
is the world-famed remedy for all 
chronic weaknesses and distressing 
derangements so common to Amer- 
can women. It is a potent, invigor- 

| ating, restorative tonic, or strength. 

giver, imparting tone and vigor to 

the whole system. For feeble wo- 
| men generally, Dr, Pierce's Favorite 
| Prescription is the greatest earthly 
boon. Guaranteed to give satis 
| faction in every case, or money re- 
funded. See guarantee printed on 

| bottle-wrapper, 
| A Book of 160 pages, on “VY o- 
man: Her Diseases, and How to 
Cure them,” sent sealed, in plain 

| envelope, on receipt of ten cents, in 
stamps, Address, World's Dispen- 

| sary Medical Association, No, 663 
| Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

  
W. L. DOUCLAS 
83 SHOE cen Sen 

sho Genuine iandwsewed, an and 
oly lish: dross Shoe which commends it 

84-00 Handewewed Welt, A fae 
equalled tor style and durability 

83-30 Geadyear Welt & the standard dress 
Mihir 82 8 papular price 

*3 50 Pelicewman's Shoe | 
for ralirosd nm farmers 
All made mgres, Pu 

ws. Is the on 83-00 for i 
. & popular price 

82-50 Dengeln Shoe Ladies, 
: l 

n wh 

adie 7 handewed Shoe 

i= 5 new de 

ariare promises 10 beoorne very pogsaiar 

82-00 shor for Ladies, and $1.73 for Misses 
will re thedr o xowd emo Por style, ou 

y wie warranted and stamped with natee OR 

wot supply youl, 
factory enclosing advertised price of 

» rder blanks 
W. L. DOLGLAN, Brockton, Mass, 

A a 

If ad vertined Joos] agent one if 

:   
"He had small skill 0 horse flesh 

who bought 
bn, 

a goose 

Se 

is S 
«Try a cake o 

Common Soa 

roride on Don't rake 
ordinary soaps 

BA So 

O LI 
fit.and be convinced.= 

fails to accomplish satisfactory 

results in scouring and cleaning, 

and necessitates a great outlay of time and labor, which more than 

balances any saving in cost. 

“0 EMEDY FOR CATARRA. Best. 

Pt ax Rellef is immed Chea 

Practical people will find SAPOLIO 

the best and cheapest soap for house-cleaning and scouring. 

Easiest 10 - 
A cure is certain. 

Cold in the Head it has no equal. 

Thizs gentleman thus | 

It is an Ointment, of which 
Moe, Sold by 

OwionesTERS 

ENN 
or § 

MONEY IN CHICKENS, 
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Emotion, RED 

ROYA 
THE ORIGINAL AND SENUINE. The 

a small particle Ia 
1 ry 
Diamono Brano 

b * Pihus 
Cross 

Sn, elie bie TV bor ane  


